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MEETING IN LONDON 19th MARCH 1952 

The Forty-First Annua] General Meeting of the Ins\it111inn wr "
held at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. Store:{:; Gatr-, L1,ndc,n, 
on \.Ve<lnesday 19th March 1952, at 5.30 p.m., i\'lr. J. S. Tri\\on, 
President, occupying the Chair. 

The Minutcs of the prcvious Meeting held on 2oth Febrmry 19;;2, 
were read by the Secrctary, and were confirmed and signcd as co1T('ct. 

After the business of the Annua] General Meeting had b<·rn 
�oncluded (for repart see Journal No. 2·25-Editor) the Prcsiclcnt
mlroduced �Ir. J. F. }1a�r�son, M.I.11cch.E. (i\lembcr of Council) who 
prcs_ented �1s paper ent1t_led " T�€; Ap�lication of Welding to Lc,co
mot1ve n01Ier Cop�er Fireboxes, wh1ch was afterwards discus:,cd 
and for which, on the motion of the President, a vote of thanks was 
accorded to him. 

THE APPLICATION OF WELDING TO 
LOCO/"\OTIVE BOI LER (OPPER fIREBOXES' 

]. F. HARRISON, Jlf./.Mech.E. (Me111bcr of Cowicil)' 

Paper read befare the Institution in London an 19th March 1952 
, Repeated in.::_ 

Darli�.gton. 26th March· 1952 (page 205) 
Doncaster 27th illarch 1952 (page 208)" 

.Derby 2nd April 1952 (page 210) 
Glasgow- 9th A frril 1952 (page 214) 

Far A itthor' s combined reply to discussion see page 216 

PAPER No. 511 

SYNOPSIS 

The �aper cove�s �he complete range of developmcnt work 
necessary m the apphcat1on of copper wclding to locomotive boilcr 
fi�eboxes from thc initial experimental work in the production of test 
p1eces through the various stages of repair work to the final manufac
ture of an _all-welded copper firebox having copper stays seal weldcd. 
Reference 1s made to alternative methods of application for various 
for�s of :epair in use throughout this country and ends with snggcsted 
poss1ble hnes of future devclopment. 

INTRODUCTION 

It must be m�de clear that this Paper is not a general clissertation 
on th� art of weldm_g copper, but deals primarily with the application 
of th1s well estabhshed process to the rcpair of locomotive boilcr 
fireboxes. 
t Author awarued the Institution of Locomotive Engineers A\\'ard (value f:15)

for this Paper. r 
• l\iechanical and Electrical Engineer, J3ritish Hailways, L.i\1. RC'gion, Derby. 
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1-HSTORICAL

The rcpair and construction of locomotive copper fireboxes by 
w+•;,·r: i;:. of course. not a recent development, since simple rcpair 
·•: • •. •:I' this kind was being carricd out in Germany in 1916, and by
:•.1., cad\' lfl20's more ebboratc work, such as thc inscrtion of patchcs, 
1hr n'pai:· of tubcplates, and thc insertion of half or three-quarter sides, 
h:-1·' i r n s11ccc. sfully accomplished. By 1925 several all-weldcd coppcr 
r.• • .·•• .,,, 11 :ld also been built. In this country, howevcr, it was .not 
un:.il 1927 that the repair and mannfacture of new copper fireboxes by 
tl1e oxy-acctylcne wclding process had become an established practice, 
t 1'\' r.rcat Western Railway being the first in the field followed somc 
:imi: l,tter by the London Midland and Scottish Railway. 

On the London and North Eastern Railway, Great Central Section, 
t!ic cost of firebox repairs was exceptionally heavy, frequent copper 
slay and plate renewals being necessary owing to the very bad water 
conditions met with in that region, possibly the most damaging to 
boilcrs in this country. During the war years great difficulty had been 
cxperienced in obtaining thc neccssary copper plates for rcnewals, so 
thc ,\uthor, then Mechanical Engineer, Gorton, originated at those 
works scrious invcstigation into the possibilities of effccting repairs to 
copper fireboxes by the oxy-acetylcnc welding process. In 1943 a 
Technical Assistant, who was a specialist in welding, was engagecl to 
carry out the necessary development work under the jnriscliction of the 
Author. 

The first objccli\·e was to ensure that any wclcls pro<luced would 
have a tensile strength C'Jllal to that of the parent plate and successfully 
bend through 180 degrees wh_en hot. To reach this standard approxi
mately six months of experimental work was found necessary. 

Following this stage certain welding repairs were carried out on 
fireboxes, such as building up wastcd radii in tube and doorplate 
flanges, and in December 1944 a further experimcnt was carriecl out 
by fitting to a Diagram 15 boiler (0.4 class 2-8-0 Freight Locomotive) 
two new lower half wrapper sides by welding. It is of intcrest to note 
in passing that this firebox gave a further 4½ years of life, which cquals 
approximately 60 per cent. increased life on an avcrage fircbox. From 
1945 onwards a considerable number of half or threc-quarter copper 
sides were fitted and repaired by welding. These cxperimcnts were 
further extended by the insertion of new platc in and around firehole 
mouth pieces, the insertion of pieccs in tube and doorplate flanges (this 
latter developJTient being considered from experiencc a bctter repair 
than thc building up of worn plate edge laps), pa\chcs let into the 
wrapper sides (lower half) were devcloped where it \\'as considere<l to 
be more economical than the fitting of a complete ncw half platc, the 
reinforcing of C1e radius of firehele flan�c,; nf fhc srlicl ring 1ype door
plate, the welding of fractures in the tubeplatc crowns from both sides 
simultaneously, and most recently the devclopment of sealing the 
copper stays in the lower portion of the fii·cbox \\Tappers. 

The Author will deal with the various types of repair carried out 
at the Gorton Locomotive Works and describe in detail tlw di.fficulties 
anci' failures encountered, togcther with some of thc remL;dies which 
were usetl to overcome them. Saving from this type of repair will be 
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indicated and the question of trainii:ig, supervision and testing of 
welding operators outlined, all, as the result of these experiments, 
canied out up to the present time. 

It is not intended to describe in detail the c.·1 c·i·i '1c:ihl ,·nrk. 
as this has been the subject of many papers in variou,; J n:;ti,luti011<;, 
but befare any actual repairs were carried out l0 firPhn.-c;,. in v,i t'r� 

to be put into service a standard of wclc!ing was rP:ll'li( ; • i,.,( i: .',,· 
tensile strength o{ the welded portion of any fin·bnx \,·;1;; \ q11:il to, or 
highcr than, the parcnt b0dy. It was found !hat this rc,ult cn11 1

, bc 
achievcd by welding· with lhe intermitlcnt 111ctl,0 .. , i.r. i1. 1 .. • · .. :t 
run of al.JOut G in. afler which hammering is ca ricd l'l!l :111,! , 1 ,l' 1 
further incremental Jengths of 6 in. of welding and hamrncri111; co1•; L .. ,l 
with the use of a copper filler rod with a sih·er ! v·,:·!• ···:·-. ,·,:·•:,·nt 
(99 per cent. copper, .:i ·to I per cent. sil ·n aud .O:i per cent. 
phosphorus). Fig. I indicates sample figures. 

Ultimate tensile 
Elongalion 

Filler Rod strength Condition 
ton/sq. in. % 

Electrolytic Single horiz. weld hot 
Copper 9.7 14 hammered 

Copper Silver 
Alloy 14/17 22/25 

De-oxidisecl 
Copper Platc 14 :i0/60 

Fie. I 

i'Iilll'EIU'II·.S OF \\'EI.I>S :IIADE WITll EI.ECTIWI.\'TIC /\:--:Il ,\1.1 !>\' FII.1.1·.1{ 
H.ODS 

It should bc Illl'IIIi"1H·d tlial for 111a11y _l'l';1r� ;1r,;t•11ic:tl 1·{)ppvr 11;;nl 
for firebox plates was tl1c" tough pilch " ,·ari!'l::-·, i.c·. it co11taincd 1q1 
to 0.1 per cent. of oxygen. 1t is well known tl1al if welding ol" lo11gh 
pitch '' coppcr is aclopted with an oxy-acrtyiene Aanw cnntaining an 
excess of acetylene. scrio11s distortion and inter-cryslallinc cracking oE 
the copper may resnlt. 

The reference to repair work i_n this Paper is concernecl solely with 
de-oxidised copper plate to B.S.1174. 

SOME ASPECTS OF THE USE OF COPPER WELDING 

Prior to copper welding, defects which occur during the life of a 
firebox can be divided into two main groups, (1) those which can be 
repaired by patchin·g or bushing with the firebox in position, and (2) 
those which necessitate the. cornplete replacement of one or more of the 
flanged plates of the firebox. So far as the first group is concerned the 
most freqnent troubles are wasted flange. plate laps, wasting of the 
plates around the firehole and local grooving of the plates around 
adjacent stay holes. It is obvious that a saving can be made by the 
use of copper welding on this class of repair, and in faet apart from 
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FIG. 2 (top) 
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FIG. 3 (bottoin) 
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!NSERTION OF NEW HALF OR THREE-QUARTER SIDES 

any financial �ving the copper welded repair reduces the possibility 
of leakage, as would have been the case had the firebox b en repaired 
by the older form of repair, vi�. patching and riveting. Whe? l�e
second group is considered, obv10usly a very much greater savmg 1s 
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possible by the use of welding, as it becomes unnecessary to remove 
the faulty plate, it being quite po sible to make a suitable repair with 
the plates still in position in the boiler. 

It is now proposed to show how the various types and methods of 
repair are carried out. 

INSERTION OF NEW HALF OR THREE-QUARTER SIDES 

The defective wrapper side is cut away (Fig. 2); the edge remaining 
is chipped and bevelled (a single bevel at an angle of 30 °), the new 
platc having been machined and bevelled at an angle of 30 ° , so that 
a resultant included angle of 60 ° is obtained, is then fitted into the 
firebox, ecured in position by means of a steel backingstrip, separated 
from the steel wrapper and the inner opposite copper plate by screw 
jacks and tubes (Fig. 3). This new plate is set to a pre-delermined gap 
to allow for contraction, Lhis gap being in the order of -?

l
, in. per ft. run 

weld. The weld i carricd out intermittently, followed by light 
hammering with a pneumatic tool, i.e. after 6 in. of welding ha been 
cornpleted light hammering takes place whilst the weld metal is at a 
high temperature, i.e. plastic. This sequence of operations proceed 
until the seam is completed, foliowing which the surplus weld metal is 
chipped off; the usual sequence of operations then takes place regarcling 
marking off, drilling, tapping, staying, etc. 

Another method is to have two welders, one sitting astride the 
seam, the other parallel with the seam, on small trolleys, the wclding 
,of the joint being carried out continuously, the whole operation being 
performed in a short space of time, some 4 ft. 8½ in. in 28 minutes. 
In this case a copper backing strip is located at the back of the joint and 
becomes an integral part of the weld. This hvo-operator method 
necessitates the removal of the tubeplate in order that the men can back 
into the boiler barre! du ring the finishing operation on the welded seam. 
A flux is necessary with this method. 

FIG. 4 

OPERATOR REINFORCING RADIUS OF FIREHOLE FLN GE 

APPLICATION OF WELDING TO LOCO. BOILER COPPER ,FIREBOXES 181

. Fie. s

'vVELDING OF EW MATERIAL INTO DISHED FIREHOLE 

FIREHOLE MOUTH PIECE, SOLID RING AND DISHED TYPE 

Figure 4 show an operator reinforcing the radius of a firehole 
flange. During the initial experiments to perfcct this operation it was 
fonnd that the heat applied caused such movement of the plate that 
lhe resultant contraction induced cracking, to overcome which it was 
founcl necessary lo r move a number of the firehole rivets. The 
rcmo,·al o( Lhcse rivcls enablc • th copper plale to expand frecly cluring 
\\'l·lcling, a11cl aftn wl'lding has b en complcted tlw plate. hri11b ha k 
s<• thal til!' ri\'l·t hole: arc coinciclcnt with thc stccl fm·holc ri11g hol<·,;. 
Fig. 4 shows a. right-handcd op rator. Th re arc many cases, hO\\'· 
,.,·,·r. "lll';(• ldt-handl'd opnators arc ne cssa,y. 

1:i:.,1in· .') It<,\\', a di�ltcd fin·hol h;l\·i11g a 11l'\\' pien· of 111.11ni,tl 
\\•·l,It-cl i1\l11 po-.itiun. 

PATCHTNG 

l· i.�url'-. 1, .111<1 7 sho\\ a t�·pical pat h let inlo a lo\\'rr half \\Tappl'I
,idl'. I ,, 111 ll<' �,·,·11 th.1t thl' arca \,f thc 11'•\\' platC', altltou�h ,;mall. i-. 
,uflicil'lll to vnabk ll,is f1rebox to b • put back into scr,·ic 

MAKf G GO D WASTED FLANGES 

Figurc S show:; a \\·a,-tctl llange plate lap whiclt has bcen built up 
by welding; this latter process has now been displaced because it is 
considered a much more satisfactory job to weld in a new piece of plate, 
as already referred to, 'ess the wastage is localised to 2 or 3 in. 

.. 

(' 

l '. 
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TUJ3E PLATE CROWN FLANGE CRACKS 

Normally the cracking or " reeding " occurs on the inside of the 
radius and _extends to a depth of up to half the thickness of the plate. 

Fie. 7 (/wi/n111) 

P:\1('11 I.ET 11\TO Low1m HAi.i- \\ H:\l'l'EH ,
0

IDE 

Thc crack are cut out with a pneumatic chiscl and welded in the 
normal way. 

Occasionally, however, cfacking occurs both on the inside and 
outside of the radius (within the water space). 

Figure 9 shows a tubeplate severely cracked on the water side and 
shielded at the same time by the flange. This particular type of repair 
necessitated welding from both sides simultaneously, having the firebox 
on its side and the weld made vertically. 

APPLICATION OF WELDING TO LOCO. ROILER COPPER FIREBOXES 183 

TUBEPLATE BRIDGES 

A troublesome problem in the repair of fireboxes by welding has 
always been the tubeplate, where cracks occur_ in the bridges between
adjacent tubeholes. It was found that a repa1r could be su�cessfully 
performed, but the preparation and time spent to unde!take it P!oved 
it to be uneconomical compared with the mechamcal repair by 
bushing; bcaring in mind that this applies only to tubeplates, the 

FIG. 8

w /\STED FLANGE PLATE LAP BUILT UP BY WELDING 

FIG. 9

CRACK ON WATER SIDE OF TUBEPLATE WHICH TECESSITATED 
WELDING FROM BOTH SIDES S!MULTANEOUSL y 

/4 
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5 

bridges of w
hich have been continuously stressed due to expanding an

d
 

r -ex
panding of tubes in bad

 w
ater districts. 

It is acknow
ledged that 

it is perfectly po sible to produce good tubeplate bridge w
elds w

here the 
parent m

etal ha· not been m
echanically ill-treated in serv

ice, and on
 

both
 th

e W
estern

 and L
on

d
on

 M
idland R

egions this form
 of repair is 

carried ou
t successfully by u

sin
g an electrolytic cop

p
er filter rod

. 

F
A

I
L

U
R

E
S

 

T
he total num

ber of fireboxes repaired by w
elding up to the end of 

19
50 w

as 700, and of these som
e 17 w

ere considered failures, i.e. just 
over 2 per cent. 

T
he w

ord·"
 failu

re " is p
erh

ap
s a m

isnom
er an

d
 w

as 
used to indicate that the fireboxes 

did not run the com
plcte period 

betw
een general repairs or a w

eld leaked w
hilst in service; com

para
tively " light repairs " w

ere required in m
ost cases, 

such as cutting 
ou

t and rew
elding. 

T
able I show

s th
e original and subsequent repair 

in
 each case. 

. _:. •. 
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T
he extrem

ely bad
 w

ater conditions w
hich have prevailed on the 

G
reat 

C
entral 

A
rea 

of 
the 

B
ritish 

R
ailw

ays 
hav

e 
alw

ays 
caused 

exces-ively heavy m
aintenance repairs to the boilers of engines passing 

through 
the 

G
arton 

L
ocom

otiv
e 

W
orks. 

D
iffi

culty 
in 

preventing 
I akage of scale im

pregnated w
ater through the stay threads and into 

thc copper firebox interior, has been a problem
 for m

'lny years and 
lhough careful inspection and m

aintenance of screw
ing and tapping :. /

 .. 
cquipm

ent has assisted in the m
atter, penetration, how

ev
er, still occurs, 

'· 
and in the case of engines located in ccrtain districts it has resulted �n 

• 
••

constant but ineff
ectual ham

m
ering of the leaking stays w

ith subsequ
ent 

prem
ature renew

al of stays and plates in
 m

ain w
orks. 

F
igure 10 show

s a radiograph of a norm
al screw

ed stay inserted in . 
a copper plate, the radiograph having been taken accurately through 
the centre of the stay. 

T
h

e usual tolerances (air gaps) are seen at the 
top and bottom

 of the threads, it is th
is gap betw

een stay and plate 
w

hich m
ust be perm

anently sealed to avoid leakage. 
T

he \eakage of w
ater from

 a riveted stay can only take place w
hen 

the head of the stay is not firm
ly pressed on to the plate. 

nfortu
nately, as is w

ell know
n, the stay head, presenting an ea y target for 

flam
e action, is being continually reduced in size and distorted in shape 

by burning, so that frequent ham
m

ering up of-stays m
ust take place at 

m
otive p

ow
er d

ep
ots. 

It appeared th
at seal w

eld
ing of the stay

 w
ould 

not only 
prevent leakage, but at the sam

e tim
e w

ould elim
inate the 

protruding head. 
T

ests w
ere, therefore, carried out on stays screw

ed flush into pieces 
of plate, 

i.e. w
ithout heads and pulled to destruction, 

together w
ith 

stays screw
ed flush into plate and w

elded, and stays screw
ed into plate 

and riveted over in
 the norm

al w
ay. 

T
hese tests show

ed that the 
screw

ed stay w
ith

 or w
ithout head, has an am

ple m
argin of strength 

longitudinally. 
T

he results of this research seem
ed to justify experim

ents w
ith an 

actual firebox and to date som
e ten fireboxes have had the stays in the 

TABLE I 
DETAILS OF FAILURES, ETC. , EXPERIENCED ---,------- ------

Boiler I Date 
No. Welded Descr ip1ion of Welding I Da1e of 

Fai lure ---- -I 
8006 I 

1239 Dl43 I 
I 

843 
3854 
964 

4914 

326 

4256 
3210 

3422 

8.46 

10.46 

6.46 
9.45 

10.46 
12.45 

1.47 

4.47 

6.47 

1.46 
1.47 

'2.48 

Patch in L.H . wrapper side 

Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 

Patch in R.H. wrapper side 
Patch in L.H. wrapper side 

Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 
Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 

Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 
Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 
Patches in R. & L.H. wrapper sides 
Patch in R.H. wrapper side 

Patch in L.H. wrapper side 

New t wrapper sides fitted 

Patch in L.H. wrapper side 

New t wrapper sides fitted 

New t wrapper sides fitted 
New t wrapper sides fitted 

Radii of tubeplate fl anges rein-
forced 

• 7 which failed to give service expected. 

I 

t 2 considered failures = 0.3 % of total fireboxes welded. ! 4 gave reasonably good service onl y. 
§ 4 gave service expected . 

' 

J 1.47 
1.48 

1.49 

5.49 

11 

I Time in ' 
Service 
(mon,hs)I 

12' 
12 

16 
25 

13 
25 

22 
20 
17 
16 

23 

28 

8 

27 

43 
31 

~I 

.., 

S11bseq11ent Repairs and Remarks 

New t wrapper side fitted and boiler put 
service. 

This firebox was 9t years old when welded and 
constructed of " tough pitch " arsenical copper. 

• 

The toiler, 18 years old, was scrapped. t 
Larger patch fitted and boiler put back in service. • 
New t wrapper side fitted and boiler' put back in 

service. + + X-ray revealed defects. New firebox fitted . 
New t wrapper sides fitted and boiler put l:ack 1n 

service. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

X-ray revealed defect in old plate at junction of 
weld. Larger patch fitted a~ boiler put tack in 

• 

+ 
+ 
+ • 

service. . 
Fracture in weld, serrations )etwc!en stay holes; 

plates bulged in lower area ;- crown bulged. Bo iler 
had teen heavily worked. New firebox fitt ed. § 

X-ray revealed fractures developing in R.H. 
wrapper side. Firebox generally in run down 
cond ition. Boiler 18 years old was scrapped. § 

X-ray revealed fracture at weld. New 1 wrapper 
s·des fitted and boiler returned to service. 

X-ray revealed fracture in R.H . seam wh ich was 
re-welded and boiler put back in service. 

Do. 
X-ray revealed wasted seams and fractures on water 

side. Firetox renewed. 
Grooving not completely removed before weld ing 

c3using contractional fracture on water side and 
subsequently failure of weld. New tutepl:!tc 
fitted and boiler returned to service. 

SUMMARY 
1944 1945 1946 1947 19.18 1949 

welded 29 59 111 147 120 125 =59 ! tota l 

., .... 

• 
+ 
+ 
§ 

§ 
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Fie. 10 

HADIOGRAI li 0F ."CRE\\"EI) STAY IN 1\ 0Pl'EH l'I.ATE �·11ow1 (; 
T0LERA 'CES (Am GAPS) AT Tor AND BoTT0M or THREADS 

fire area of the wrapper side, either lcft or right or both sides, seal 
wclded. orne of these fireboxes have been in service up to 18 months, 
one actually being in service for two years, and reports so far indicate 
that the experiment is proceeding satisfactorily. 

Figure 11 gives some idea of the preparation for wclding. It will 
be seen that there is a groove around the flush stay ends. This i a 
deliberate countersink preparation for welding, forming a pool to collect 
the molten copper during the pre-heating operation. Fig. 12 shows the 
actual operation of stay welding and Fig. 13 show a portion of a side
plate having welded stays, from which it will be noticed that there are 
light identification pop marks on the firebox plate itself. The e are for 
the purpose of picking up the centre lines of the welclecl ·tay . It will 
be appreciated that when these welcled stays are in sen·ice it is ss nlial 
lo !orale th ir position accurately, so that the normal hammer lesting 
at moti\'e power depots can be carried ont ju ·1 as a;;ily as with thr 
,·isible ri\'ctcd stay. Oncc, therefore, thc centre nf thr stav has becn 
founcl from the pop marks, a punch is u d lo mark thi spot. Tltr 
punch i 1

=;; in. diamet r and is driven into lhe wcld cl stay for -: in.: 
thcse. tay centre indicalion holes do not brrnmr cloggrcl 11p wilh sool i11 
ervicc. 

Figure 14 shows a f1rcbox wrapper side with 15.'i stay· welded, in 
a G.C. 2-8-0 0.4 class boiler. It is interesting to note that when the first 
firebox of this class was welded it was found that both the copper plate 
and the steel wrapper plate had bulged to such an extent that the 
foundation ring was also slightly distorted. On ·looking into the reason 

) 
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) 

FIG. 11 (top) GnoovEs RouND STAY E ·us PREPARED FOR WELDING 

FIG. 12 (centre) OPERATION 0F STAY WELDI G 

FIG. 13 (bottom) PORTION 0F A SIDE PLATE IIAVING WELDEr YS 
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FIG. 14 
FIREBOX WRAPPER SIDE HAVING 155 STAYS WELDED. 

G.C. 2-8-0 0.4 CLASS BOILER

for this it was originally felt lhat the sequence of welding the stays had 
same effect due to localising the heat in the centre of the plate, but 
experiments proved this assumption to be wrong. In practice the 
altered technique did not bring about the desired results, the problem 
being ane of contraction causing distortion, this distortion being 
due to the very high heat input over a much increased area of firebox 
than the small boilers previously dealt with. The bending moment 
induced in the copper and steel plate being considerably increased 
because the supporting points, viz. the tubeplate and doorplate, were 
at a greater distance apart. The distorlion had nothing to do with 
the actual welding of the copper stays, but was due to the high heat 
input of the acetylene method of welding. 

This problem of welding the stays in lang fireboxcs has been 
successfully overcome by using running water, in the water space, as a 
cooling medium, the boiler being laid on its side, water being allowed 
to run into the water space but not of such a depth that it touches the 
copper plate. This was easily arranged by the introduction of a jack 
supporting the foundation ring which is raised and lowered according to 
the row of stays on which welding is being done (Fig. 14). One 

interesting feature of this successful method of welding copper stays in 
large fireboxes is that considerably more gas is used in the welding 
process. 

Another successful method welding copper stays which would 
avoid the buckling of plates would be to deposit firebox quality copper 
at a much greater speed, for example, by the Argon Gas process, and 
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some reference to this will be made la ter in this Paper under '' Better 
Methods of Welding." 

SAVINGS RESULTING FROM COPPER WELDING. REPAIRS 
It was only to be expected that substantial savings would a�crue 

when the repair of fireboxes by welding had become an e tab_hshed 
faet. Thc results shown in Tables II, III and IV fully confum th1s a�d 
justify this time and trouble taken to p�rfec,t the process. The d�t_a1ls
cover only for Direct Wages and Matenal Costs. . • 

The first cost of seal welding stays is, of course, much h1gher than 
similar cost for riveting, and, therefore, care should be taken only to 
seal weld stays in the lower portion of the side and back plate.s. From 
evidence already obtained there would appear to be not the least doubt 
that seal welded stays require no attention at �rst h_eavy gen�ral
shopping; further, there is every hope that no at_tent1on w11! be reqmred
at the second heavy general shop repair. �ssummg, however, that only 
ane heavy general is eliminated, and, takmg as an example a _com:para
tively small boiler baving on)y 250 seal �elded st?-ys, an? estimatmg a 
weekly output of six such bo1lers, on wh1ch there 1s a savmg of #-42 per 
boiler, or approximately 45 per cent. of th� present �ost of rep alf, t_hen
taking these figures over a four-yearly penod, the d1rect wages savmgs 
would be approximately ;Bl2,000. 

For larger boilers up to 350 stays· the savings would be 
correspondingly greater. See Table V. 

X-RAY
The Author, in arder to achieve maximum efficie�cy and_ sound

ness af weld, sought for some means of no�-destruct1ve testm� <1:nd
decided that X-ray equipment was the most smtable means for bnngmg

TABLE II 
0ETAILS OF SAVINGS 

Year· ending 31st December 1947 

Nerr Cos/ 
Repairs Rendered 

Nett Cos/ Copper Welding Carried Out 
U nnecessary 

--

f. s. d. f. s. d.
(3) One half wrapper side 184 18 2 New firebox 1499 14 9 

(29) Two half wrapper s_1des 2602 7 0 New firebox 14497 9 3 
(7) Patch on wrapper side 205 9 3 New fircbox 2999 9 6 

(42) Firehole reinforced 96 4 I Firehole patch 735 10 6 
(9) Firehole reinforced top t 21 4 7 ½ firehole patch 113 6 9 

(12) Firehole and tubeplate or 55 16 10 Firehole and 539 8 11 
doorplate radii reinforced flange patches 

1669 8 5 (17) Tubeplate and/or door: 101 15 7 New plate and
plate flanges and rad11 flange patches 
reinforced 

(27) Pieces in tubeplate and/or 13_9 7 2 Flange patches 1144 7 4 
doorplate flanges 

(!) Caulking impression I 3 --

Welding rod 130 0 0 
Oxygen 89 0 0 

. . Acetylene 283 0 0 • 
! 
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TABLE III 
DETAILS OF SAVINGS 

Year ending 31st December 1948 

Copper We/di11g Carried Out Nett Cost Repairs Re11dered
Unnecessary 

(1) One half wrapper side
f. s. d.
50 12 6 New firebox

(17) Two half wrapper sides 1757 1 5 New firebox 
(2) Patch on wra(cper side 52 7 6 New firebox 

(21) Firehole rein orced 56 17 0 Firehble patch 
(17) Firehole reinforced top t 40 5 9 t firehole patch 
(5) Firehole and tubeplate or 24 8 0 Firehole and 

doorplate radii rein- flange patches 
forced

(35) Tubeplate and/or door- 235 13 8 New plate and 
plate flanges and radii flange patches 
reinforced

(13) Pieces in tubeplate and/or 39 2 8 Flange patches 
doorplate flanges

(4) Hind wrapper crown 31 17 4 t firehole patch 
radius and top t firehole
reinforced

(5) Caulking impression 10 12 0 -

Welding rod 165 I 9 
Oxygen 51 10 0 
Acetylene 171 5 0 

2686 14 7 

TABLE IV 
DETAlLS OF SAVINGS 

Year ending 31st December 1949 

Copper Weldi11g Carried Out Nett Cost Repairs Rendered
V nnecessary 

f. s. d.
(2) One half wrapper side 114 1 10 New firebox
(9) Two half wrapper sides 926 7 5 New firebox
(2) Patch on wrapper side 58 5 10 New firebox

(28) Firehole reinforced 64 16 4 ·Firehole patch
(37) Firehole reinforced top t 83 16 1 t firehole patch
(8) Firehole and tubeplate or 48 9 1 Firehole and

doorplate rad i i rein- flange patches 
forced

(14) Tubeplate and/or door- 77 16 10 New plate and 
plate flanges and radii flange patches 
reinforced

(22) Pieces in tubeplate and/or
doorplate flanges

106 12 11 Flange patches 

(2) Caulking im:f-ression 4 10 0 -

(I) Stays welde -part lower 15 16 0 Stays riveted 
t wrapper-one side
Welding rod 162 4 0 
Oxygen 49 10 0 
Acetyl ene 165 10 0 

1877 16 4 

) 

Nett Cost 

f. s. d.
499 18 3

8498 10 3
999 16 6
367 15 3
250 19 3
190 0 8

4772 1 3 

375 13 7 

44 5 9 

15999 0 9 

Nett Cost 

f. s. d.
999 16 6

4491 4 3
999 16 6
489 18 3
551 14 3
413 6 8

1331 9 8 

837 3 10 

10 5 li

10124 15 10 
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TABLE V 
DETAILS OF SAVING ON STAY WELOING 

Copper Firebox Stays 
Comparative Statement of Costs 

(I) 250 stays riveted in both steel and copper plates.
(2) 250 stays riveted in steel plate and welded in copper plate.

Initial cost-New firebox or firebox in good condition-
Cost per boi/e, 

f. s. d.
(I) Riveted construction
(2) Welded construction

Difference in favour of (I) riveting

Cost whe11 first-restay is required-

(1) Riveted construction
(2) Welded construction

Difference in favour of (2) welding

SUMMARY 

33 8 8 
49 19 8 

16· li 0 

61 6 8 
2 12 I 

58 14 7 

(I) Initial cost of fitting 250 copper stays riveted in both
steel and copper plates + cost of changing 250 stays 
at first re-stay 94 15 4

(2) Initial cost of fitting 250 copper stays riveted in steel
plate and welded in copper plate + cleaning of the 
same stays when re-stay would normally be required 52 11 9

(3) Difference in favour of (2) welding, i.e. at the first
re-stay 42 3 7 

this about. Accordingly a Phillip's 150 Macro Unit was purchased. 
This X-ray Unit was mounted on a chassis of an old 30 cwt. motor and, 
subject to obvious !imitations, is able to be moved wherever required in 
the shops. See Fig. 15. Every fi.rebox which has had a portion of the 
plates cut and new sections let in is radiographed; these radiographs are 
examined by the welding specialist so that the boiler shop foreman is 
not left in any doubt as to the quality of the welded joints. 100 per 
cent. perfection of joint is aimed at and it is surprising how difficult 
this is to attain. Fig. 16 gives some idea of the type of defects which 
can occur even with experienced operators, and it should be realised 
that to make a 100 per cent. weld the applied metal from the filler rod 
should be molten and deposited on the parent metal when the parent 
metal is also molten and this process kept going continuously. 

It can be said that a large number of defective welds are occasioned 
by the parent metal being barely plastic at the time the molten filler 
rod is introduced, or, alternatively, that both the filler rod and the 
parent metal are too hot, too fluid. The importance of this cannot be 
overstressed in connection with the welding of stays where there is no: 
great depth of weld (Vee) and, therefore, no possibility of corrective 
influence in succeeding layers. • .. 

The value of an X-ray equipment is not only confined to the • •• 
examination of new welds made in fireboxes, but considerable value can 

• I 
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FIG. 15 

PHILl.!P
0

S I ;i() MACRO l IT Mou TED 0:-1 30 CWT. MOTOR IIA JS 

be deri ved from an examination of a firebox which is thought to r quire 
new steel plates (and naturally a good boiler shop foreman desires to -be 
on the safc side), whereas by radiographing and thereby seeing the 
act11al condition prior to undcrtaking repairs it can be d finilely 
decided whether ;L platc is in faet sound or othcrwise. lt is lhc Aulhor's 
view that each main works on British Hailways, wher frequ nt and 
heavy boiler repairs arise, should bc provided with X-ray quipment 
and ·taff. 

TRAINING AND TESTING OF WELDERS AND SUPERVISION 

Expcriencc has shown that welding operator who have had no 
preYious expericnce of welding of any kind are the bcst operator . It 
may take longer to train them, but they do not have to unlearn. It is 
an advantage if thr type of peoplc chosen for copper firebox welding 
ha\·e had boilerinaking 'Xperience because they are to same cxtrnl 
aware of the type of d11tics their tinished work will ha,·c to perform and 
just what rclationship th ir part of a repair bears to the rest of the job. 
Il follows, thcrcforc, that wherc a variety of work is carried out, it is 
ne c sary regularly to test the operators and it is standard practice for 
each operator to wcld every three month te ·t plales for lcnsile and 
bendincr tests, and for the operators to see the radiographs of these 
test pieces and discuss defccts, etc., with thc welding specialist. This 
has the effect of promoting keenness and insight into the job. 

Adequate supervision is absolutely vital if 100 per cent. weld, or 
as near as possible, is to be obtained. Thc need for this specialised 
supervision, coupled with a factor which one does not find refcrred to in 
textbooks, namely '' heat fatigue, '' to which operators are prone 
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FIG. 16 

X-RAY SHOWING DEFECTS IN WELDS 
I 
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particularly when working on long seams or in confincd spaces raises 
the vi�al question of the method of payment to the operator. 

P1ecework, or payment by results, cannot, in the Author's view 
be c?,nsidered as �.suitable me?ium of remuneratio1: to the operator, a�
the best result _t<? be obtamed _can only be ach1eved by experience 

a_nd careful superv1s1on. Speed, m faet, is detrirnental to the weld, 
smce both the parent metal and the filler rod must remain in a molten 
condition together, and these conditions can only be obtained if careful 
t�ought and no question of speed �s given �o the m�tter by the operator.
Fu�ther, each ope�ator must be given penods of time off duty, during 
wh1ch o!f- duty penod the welder assists the gang, and this ensures that 
�eat fatigue does not become a serious problem. In other words, there 
1s only on� perio_d ?� time for carrying out a particular welding 
oper�hon'. 1f the bme 1s lengthened or shortened, the physical result 
obtamed 1s not, and cannot be expeeted to be, 100 per cent. 

Copper ,�elders,· in the Author's view, should bc paid a wage 
comparable w1th what they would earn under normal circumstances. 

BETTER METHODS OF WELDING 

The oxy-acetylene welding process has its !imitations in that heat 
input of the _article to be welded is high, which in terms of expansion 
and contrachon can be a major problem in itself. It has emne to the 

Author's notice that a new process is being used and further developed 
il: the U .S.A. whereby de-oxidised copper, and for that matter, " louoh 
p1tch ". copper, can be deposited by the electric arc proccss within thc
protection of an envelopc of Argon gas*, the rate of dcposition being 
about _fivc tirnes as _ fast as that of the oxy-acetylene process, and 
accordmgly the heat mput would be considerably Jess than that of the 
oxy-acetylene process. It is felt that as and when this process is avail
able for use in this country further great strides may be made towards 
the saving in the effective use of copper for locomotive fireboxes, and 
the Author is pursuing this aspect. 

Brie�y this process is a _combination of gas and arc welding. The
eleetrode 1s consumable as w1th the normal arc welding process, but the 
diameter of the wire is very much smaller and the currents used are 

about four_ tim_es as high. The gases us�d are either Helium or Argon,
or a combmation of both, and the spec1al value of this process is that 

non-ferrous metals such as copper, brass, leaded bronzes, aluminium, 
magnesium and electron metals can be successfully welded. 

In particular, its use in copper stay welding would considerablv 
expedite this process, and to a large extent remove any tendency to 
buckle the firebox plates in large fireboxes, and it is felt that use of 
cooling water may be elirninated, thus saving time and gas. 

SUGGESTED FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

Th_e cost of shop and shed repairs to locomotive boilers is equal 
approx1mately to 30 per cent. of the total cost of repairs to the 
locomotive and tender, and of this amount it can be said that some 30 
per cent. or 10 per cent. of the total cost i concentrated in the firebox 

• of thc boiler.

* Known as "Inert gas hielded metal arc " method. 

) . )
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The main items of repair to a boiler can be summarised as
follows:-

Defeetive tubes. 
Defeetive plates and flanges. 
Defective side stays. 
Defeetive crown stays. 

The initial weaknesses which bring about the defects mentioned
above are generally one of the following: -

Leaking of tubes. 
Leaking of stays. 
Leaking of plate flanges. 

An al\-welded firebox, mcluding welded stays, eliminates the
Jeakage of two of the above sources of trouble, namely, plates and
stays. . 

It is thought that boiler flue tubes, both large and smal!, havmg
monel metal or some such readily weldable tube ends at the tubeplate 

end only, could also be welded t? the _copper tubeplate, thereby
eliminating every source of leakmg w1thm the firebox, except 

foundation ring rivets. 
If development proceeds on these l!nes c:nd it bec?mes possible to

producc a locomotivc boiler firebo� wh1ch �1ves pract1cally �� t�ouble
at motive power depots and reqmres cons1derably les� repaus m _the
main shops than at present, then the ste.l:m locorr_iohve �s a pnrr_ie 

mover will have placed itself, from an effic1ency pomt of v1ew, far_ m
front of its principal rivais-the diesel electric and the gas turbme 

locomotives. 
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DISCUSSION 

Mr. K. J. Cook, O.B.E. (V.P.) said that the subjeet was of ireat 
importance, a faet which was e�phasised by_ the figures quoted _b_y
the Author showing the proportion of cost mcurred by locomobve
fireboxes in relation to locomotive maintenance as a whole. TherefQ/:e,.
any item which could be fixed upon and any method which could. b•.
introduced to reduce that overall cost was one of very ·grc<+t: 
importance. 

It would probably be agreed that whcre any f?rm of development_
of copper welding took place it would be ve:y _d1_fficult to Jay down 
a unifor!TI technique, and where two or threc md1v1dual sets of people

) } 
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<leveloped a technique of copper welding, they would probably reach 
the same result by rather different means. 

One case where that first became noticeable was that of the filler 
rod. ':he Autho� appeared to favo�r silver cont�nt which, in theory, 
was p1obably qu1te correct, the mam feature bemg that it was more 
fluid at the same tempe�ature than pure copper. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Cook suggested that w1thm a cert�in techniq�e pure electrolytic copper 
could be �eveloped to the same p1t_ch of �ffic1ency. The silver bearing 
10d was mtroduced on _ the Contment m the early days of copper 
�veldmg under a prnpnetary na�e, and it was rather regarded in 
some q _uarters as bemg a sellmg pomt rather than a technical necessity. 

W1th regard to the welding in of copper side plates, the Author 
�mploye? the silver-content filler _rod with intermittent welding, that
1s, weldmg _a length of about 6 m. then hammering and taking on 
another s_ect,on. Mr. Coo½ suggested that there was another technique 
for weldmg m copper side plates which was capable of higher 
development. It was that referred to by the Author and enab!ied a 
complete searn in ?ne to be made in one uninterrupted run. If 
prope_rly controlled 1t offe�ed an advantage in that it was possible to 
weld m � plate already dnlled for stay holes, and the welding process 
ensured 1ts final correct position. 

':['he A�thor _ referred briefly to this method of using a copper 
backmg stnp wh1ch became fused with the metal of the parent and 
new plate�, together wit� the filler metal, and then became part of the 
searn. W1th that techmque pure copper filler rod gave 100 per cent. 
strength fr?m a boile: point of view. It also had another grcat 
advantage m t_hat_ th� firm. groove formed in the copper backing strip 
gave a clear md1cahon that welding was proceeding at the correct 
speed. The new plate was .set with a 7=-\; in. gap-line and line with
the groov.� m the backmg stnp at the starting point-with an increasing
gap of t'h 111. per foot alo1:g the. length of the searn. As welding
proceeded the plate closed m. If the loosc plate tended to close in 
over the groo-:e it indicated that welding speed was too slow; 
conversely weldmg was proceeding too fast if the plate did not reach 
the edge of the groove. 

• Recalling a particular incident where this weld was put to an
unexpected test, he referred to a case in the recent war where a boiler 
which had had seams processed by that method was the victim of 
�nemy at_tack. A fragment of bomb pierced the steel casing, lodged 
m the copper pl�le, produced a beautiful " egg " in thc latter plate, 
stret�hed the �diacent stays by as much as i in. but the deformation 
terrnmated enhrely at the weld which remained unimpaired. 

The Author had very rightly introduced the subject to the 
Institution. It migl�t poss!bly be �hought that there was not a great 
deal of copper weldmg bemg apphed to locomotive fireboxes but it 
was worth mentioning that on one region in Great Britain th;re were 
at least 2,500 locomotives running with fully welded seams in the 
copper wrappers. As to "".hether the desirable aim was for completely 
welded fireboxes or not, 1t was a matter which must be considered 
in rA1

\1,
tion �o the maintena�ce of fireboxes as a whole. • suggested

th, )nless 1t was the pracbce to endeavour to carry ou, , ght repairs 
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and maintain fireboxes in service until the whole firebox required 
renewal, it was probably doubtful whether the completely welded 
firebox would be beneficial. If, however, it were a question of renewing 
copper side plates with or without tubeplates and backplates, then it 
might be that a combination of both welded and riveted construction 
was ideal. 

The Author concluded that in the matter of cracked meshes of 
tubeplates sometimes a mechanical repair was better than a weld, but 
Mr. Cook had not seen a mechanical repair which he would call 
complete. 

.Mr. R. C. Burt (V.) (British Welding Research Association) said 
that the Author had referred to the Argon process in the course of 
his paper. The speaker had recently carried out some Argon-arc 
welds in -&- in. thick copper firebox plate for the Southern Region, 
British Railways. It was a short series of experiments in order to 
explore the practicability of the Argon-arc process as a workshop 
process in welding copper firebox plate. It was gratifying to report 
that the experiments were very promising to say the least. 

There were two types of inert gas shielded welding processes. 
There was the one whi.::h was known in this country as the Argon-arc 
process, in which a non-consumable tungsten electrode was used 
which was surrounded by a shield. Through the shield, an inert gas 
(Argon in this country and Helium also in the United States), was 
passed and it shielded the arc and the weld from contamination by 
air thus preventing oxidation.' The second type was generally known 
as the " Aircomatic " process. In that process the electrode was in 
the form of smal! gauge wire and it was fed automatically through a 
shield of inert gas. The electrode holder was in the shape of a gun. 
This process had somc very interesting characteristics. High current 
densitics were used on the smal! diameter wires with the result that 
the metal transfer was more in the form of a spray than a globular 
transfer, and the arc was also to a very large extent self-adjusting. If 
the arc tended to lengthen, the burn-off rate automatically decreased 
and would continue to do so until normal arc length was reached. 
Conversely, if the arc length tended to become too short, the burn-off 
rate increased until a stable condition was once again reached. This 
was a most valuable feature which provided more of Jess automatic 
welding. His association had one of the few plants available in this 
country and had recently demonstrated the process in experiments on 
aluminium and light alloys. When that programme was concluded it 
was hoped that some welding of copper would be carried out. 

The Argon-arc process was essentially a down hand position 
process and manipulation was similar to that of oxyacetylene welding. 
Dealing with copper, in any other position than the downhand was 
difficult because the molten metal was very fluid. It was possible to 
have a very high rate of heat input and the heat was much more 
localised than in the oxyacetylene process. At the same time welding 
speed was much faster. The aircomatic process could be used not 
only in the downhand, hut also in the vertical and overhead positions. 

The welds were ca1 ft out on fir in. copper firebox plate supplie::l 
by the Southern Region an':1 were done in a single run. Two 
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preparations were used for the butt weld; one was a single vee of 
bet:veen ep 0 and. 70°

_ and th� ot�ier was a square edge preparation
wh1ch gave an apprec1able savmg m filler metal. This test represented 
a butt weld such as would be _used in fitting a new half or three
quarter �rapper plate. A techmque was also tried which simulated 
the weldmg of a crack between two tube holes, but that was not quite 
so successful. It was felt, however, that with further experimenting 
more successful results could be obtained. 

The other trials made were concerned with building up worn 
flanges and there the method was very .successful. To overcome the 
difficulty of very fluid metal, carbon blocks were used to dam back 
the weld metal both on the edge of the plate and where holes came 
for nvets etc. When the weld was dressed off these holes did not 
require_ touching up in any way. 

W1th �egar? to the type of fi_ller us�d, Argon-arc welding was
developed m th1s country for weldmg stamless steel, aluminium and 
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light alloys, but up to the end of 1949 it was not very successful for 
welding copper. The we!ds tended to be porous. One research worker 
in his association carried out tests with different types of filler rod, 
however, and he found that by using filler containing silicon and 
manganese as deoxidisers in place of phosphorus, better welds were 
obtained. The preferred composition was 0.25 silicon, 0.75 tin and 
0.15 manganese. At thc time the welds on the firebox plate were 
done it was not possible to get any wire of that particular composition 
for use as filler rod, so Everdur wire which had a content of 3 per cent. 
silicon was used and it produced excellent results. It was significant 
that with the silicon bearing filler rod better results were obtained 
than with a rod containing phosphorus. The use of phosphorus as 
a deoxidiser in the plate did not seem to matter, but it did seem to 
matter in the filler. -

Mr. R. C. Bond (V.P.) said that it was not always the case that 
a good engineer was able or willing to give an account for the benefit 
of his colleagues of original work which he had done. He had known 
the Author as a good engineer and railway man for many years, • 
but it was thc first time that he had expericnced the plcasure of meeting 
him in the guise of a successful author. 

A • Mr. Cook had observed, the use of copper welding for repairi{lg 
locomotive fireboxes was not new. To a large extent, it could be 
regarded at the present time as a standard method of repair. The only 
item of repair not yet in general use was the seal welding of copper 
stays, for the developmcnt of which credit must be given to the Author. 
It was perfectly true that the quality of water supplies on the old 
Great Central wcre very bad indeed, but other parts of the British 
Railways system had to contend with water conditions almost as bad. 
Some years ago the whole problem was vigorously tackled, the four 
main line companies initiating a research to find out what coulcl be. 
done to extend the time and mileage between repairs of fireboxes. 

One of the first things was to decide what really was the cause of .. 
stay wastage. On page 185 the Author stated: " Unfortunately, as.·: 
is well known, the stay head, presenting an easy target for flame 
action, is being continually reduced in size and distorted in shape by 
buming." The use of the word " burning " was not quite correct; 
and some misconception as to the true cause of stay wastage may be 
the reason which led the Author to weld the stay heads flush with the 
surface of the plates. It was true that the initial causc of stay wastage 
was oxidation, but provided the oxidation occurred under dry 
conditions, it was not serious. What did make it serious was leakage 
which occurred mainly at low pressures when the firebox was cooling 
down. This was caused initially by plastic deformation of the copper 
plate and stays under working temperatures and pressures, res_ulting 
in the formation of a small leakage path bctween the threads m the 
plate and stay, when they contract. The leakage water gets nnder
neath the adherent oxide scale and flakes it off the stay heads and 
surrounding plate. A fresh metallic surface was. thus ag�in prescnted
to oxidation, and so the wastage goes on. It 1s essential to reduce 
leakage as much as possible. The use of steel or monel metal stays, 
fitted with nuts in thc fircbox instead of bring riveted, had been found 
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an _effective �_ean • of doing this on the L.M.S., G.W. and Southern 

Radway • It 1t were accepted that it was the leakågc which had to be 
·topped, hc wonde�ed whether the flush finish of the welded copper 
stay heads was clcs1rable. He thought it would have been belter to 
ha ve left the st'.1y heads A !n. to -ih in. above the plate surface so that 
when the ,�elclmg wa fi�1shed . it would be possible to see the stays 
�ncl so avo:d the need lo mdent1fy them by marking out. The boiler 
mspcctor would thu� be able to hammer test the stays with greater 

confidence and cert�mty that the stay head was being hit rather than 

the plate. It was 1mportant that one should still be able to detecl 
any broke� stays . with �o greater clifficulty than in the pasl and he 
thou9hl th1s pract1cal pomt was one worthy of consideration. 

. fhe economies to be derived fr�m copper welding were beyond 

�hspute, but there were one or two points m connection with Table III 
m th_e paper upon which some furlher information would be useful. 
Details were set out therein of the sa vings which accrued from various 
ty�es of repair. The f-i�st item in the table compared the co ·t of 
fittmg one half wrapper side at ;850 12s. 6d . with that of a new firebox 
at ;84�9 18s. 3d. Surely the comparison should be between the cost 
of fittmg �ne half wrapper si?e by �veldi�g a1:d riveting respectively. 
There we1e many fireboxes m service w1th nveted half sides which
gave a very satisfactory P?rforman�e. Similar remarks apply in the 
case of other types of repa1r for wh1ch comparison had bccn made of 
the cost of fitting new fireboxes. 

In referring to the t.fpe of man most suitable to do copper welding, 
the Author stated _that 1t was better that the man should previously 
have done n? weldmg a� all._ . That was probably right, but the Author 

also e_mphas1sed the des1rab1hty of the man having had boiler making 
expenence. One would have thought that, under present conditions 
JlO one but a fully skilled boiler maker would be allowed to do th; 
work . 

. In looking forward to_ the future ther_e was no doubt that anything 
wh1ch could be done to 1mprove the mdeage between shops (and it 
would be intere�ting to know how much more bc-tween shops the 
Author was getlmg out of the _fireboxes with wclded stays) and to 
r�duc� the num?er of s_hed boder makers, were steps in thc right 
d1rect1on. otw1thsta1�dmg_ all that was said to thc contra1y, therc 

_-,..1 .. we:e _great a<;Ivantag�s. m us�ng copper fircboxes. At the present time, 
•• ��·;!· a �1fe of nearly a _m1lhon miles ,�as being obtained ,vith some copper

: ·:; • fireboxes. An_ythmg further wh1ch_ could be done by welding tube
.);\ en�s, stays and seams, would provide valuablc experic-nce. It might 

., ultimately be found, however, that the best results woulcl be obtained 
·' from a firebox part!y weldecl and partly riveted. 

Mr. S. Wise (V.) said that a large number of people had 
attempled to seal weld stays in the past, but usualiy they had been 

unsuccessful and it was intere ting to hear that success had been 

achieved in that respect by the Author. 
_The Author's use of X-radiography as a routine check on weld 

quahty was t� be welcome�, but it should be pointed out that one of 
the most senous defects m copper weldS-intergranular films of 
_coppe

r
cuprous oxide eutectic-could not usually br ' tected by
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X-radiography, and that intergranular films could be easily forn:ed 
either by bad manipulation of the blowpipe or by the use of a blowp1pe 
with an excess of oxygen in the flame. . 

With regard to the section of the paper Retter Methods of Weld1_ng, 
the Southern Region Research Section which was partly respons1ble 
for the clevelopment of copper welding in Ashford Works was very 
interested in othcr methods. In the years since the war most of the 
arc weldiog procedures had been tried, but nearly all of them had 
proved disappointing. The Research Section had always wanted to 
try the Argon-arc process but it was not possible because there wa 
no commercial equipment available in this country for Argon-arc 
welding of copper in thicknesses _more _  than _¼ in. A f�,� years a150, 
however, in the coursc of a d1scuss1on w1th the Bnttsh Wcldmg 
Research Association , his Section was told that the B.W.R.A. had 
equipment capable of producing 750 amp�. or thereabouts, w_hi_ch they 
thought would be capable of welding 11\r m. copper. Some iomt tests 
were therefore arranged, the Southern Region supplying the copper 
plate and the Association carrying out the welding. The work had 
been completed and a report had been issued : It was hoped t_hat full 
details would be published in the transachons of the Institute of 
Welding. . • . . 

Mr. Burt had given some general 1dea of the pnnc1ples of _Argon
arc welding, but it might be of interest to know that wh1ch the 
Southern Region did. . 

0 • 

They had butt welds on -ftr in. copper made m 60 V preparabons. 
from the close section butt, welded on one run. The sections were cut 
up for microscopic examination and were found to be quite sound 
and free from porosity_ or intergranular oxide film. The pla�es were 
radiographed before being cut up, and perfectly clear rad1ographs 
were obtained except where penetration was not complete. That was 
probably due to the operator who was not experienced in" that class 
of work. The plates were then bent cold and _absolutely 1:0 trouble 
was experienced in taking them round to 180° �1�hout cra_ckmg. That 
said much for the quality of the weld. The Bnt1sh Weldmg Research 
Association also tried to weld some cracks in the middle of copper· 
platc but were not successful. Building up was then trie_d and thc
results were very good. The edges were dammed up w1th carbon 
blocks and the surface of the weld was very level. It would not need 
any noticeable arnount of chipping and the holes were perfectly sound 
once the carbon blocks were taken out. 

In the case of badly worn flanges it was possible that the process
might run into difficulties. B_ut if wear on the flanges ,�as arrested 
at an early stage, it was a very good met�od of _ producu�g a clean 

sound weld with a minimum of after work m puttmg the nvets back 
and putting the platc into service again. Again, as the Author had 
pointed out, the whole process having s�ch a . concent�ated h�at 
supply, it looked like overcoming many d1fficulhes assoc1ated w1th
the ordinary oxy-acetylene process. 

Mr. R. C. Burt (V.) added that the torch used on t�e weld� •�as 
not a commercial torch but was designed and made by his association 

because there was no cc ercial torch available of sufficient capacity. 

' 
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It was designed for 600 amps but had been used for more than 
750 amps. :fhe shield around the electrode instead of being of ceramic 
was of copper, water cooled. 

Mr. M. A. Crane (M.) referred to the Author's statement that the 
welded firebox gave a further 4½ years of life which equalled 
approximately 60 per cent. increased life on an average firebox, and 
3:sked whether one was to assurne from that statement that the average 
hfe of a copper firebox was only 7½ years, bearing in mind Mr. Bond's 
remarks conccrning the mileage at present obtained. 

He �!so c!:5ked for some details of the shape of the backing strips. 
The fir m. wide groove had been mentioned, and he recalled that in 
the case of the weld in the crown, when the hvo wrappers were put 
together a specially shaped backing strip was used. 

Dr. L. J. Haydon (V.) speaking as a medical man, asked the 
Author whether many welders suffered from nitric oxide poisoning 
or from met3:l fume fev_er. If not, it would be interesting to know
whether spec1al precaut1ons were taken. Hc also asked if the rate 
-0f respiratory diseases was high. 

. Mr. C. F_. Rose (A.M.) said that Mr. Bond had touched on a very
1mpo�tant pomt, name)y when �eal weld�d stays were used it might 
be d1fficult for the boiler exammer to· d1scover whether or not the 
stay was in faet cracked. It always seemed to be easier to hit 
something which could be seen protruding than some mark which 
was in the surface. It would be interesting to know whether the 
�uthor had any information on how many seal welded but 
subsequently cracked stays had been discovered, and whether there 
\vas any difficulty in doing so. 

M�. T. H�nry Turner, M.Sc. (M.) said that as welding was a 
borderime subJect between metallurgy and engineering, it might be 
as well to have the metallurgical point of view. 

Twenty-five years ago all the British railways were using tough 
pitch arsenical copper for fireboxes, and• then the Great Western 
introduced de-oxidised copper. When Mr. Turner heard that he 
passed on the information to Sir igel Gresley who was not then 
interested in firebox copper welding. However, Sir Nigel had the fore-
ight to chan°e the specification and introduce the use of de-oxidised 

ar enical copper so that welding could be done in the future if desired. 
Thus, when the Author was moved to do something about copper 
firebox welding, there was a fair quantity of de-oxidised arsenical 
<:opper upon which to start. 

The subject of the paper deserved more consideration by 
1ocomotive engineers in this country than elsewhere, because of the 
many thousands of copper fireboxes in use as compared with the 

: preponderance of steel fireboxes in a number of countries, and the use 
of steel in stationary and marine boilers. 

The Author dealt mainly with his practical development work at 
Gorton. There was no doubt that had it not been fnr the Author's 

iative, vcry little copper welding would have t done on the 
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L.N .E.R. Mr. Turner had looked into the literature, and submitted
a short bibliography on the subject which wa� not without inte�est, 
because it started off forty years ago. At that time, �hen the lnstJtu�e 
of Metals was very young, an ltalian, Dr. Carnevah, read a paper m 
which he spoke of his experiments in the oxy-acetylene weldmg of 
copper. In those days the difficulties of welding copper were very 
great because the great thermal conductivity of �opper mad� it nearly 
impossible to get the intensity of heat needed m the locahty of the 
weld; the copper absorbed gases readily �t high t�mperatures, and 
copper oxidised and dissolved its own oxides at high temperatures. 
With the gassed and overheated copper welds then produced, 
hammering was sometimes of no use at all, and the resultant welds 
were full of cracks and blowholes. 

What factors of the welding of copper had changed to make the 
Author's paper of practical value whereas Dr. Carnevali only warned 
of difficulties? 

Firstly as regar<ls the nature of the oxy-acetylene flame; this was 
now controllable, and if a rcducing flame were played on to copper 
which contained oxide, serious cracking occurred inside the copper, 
quite unrelated to external stresses: <::racking did n_ot occur, howev_er,
with a neutral flame and de-ox1dised copper, 1.e. one to wh1ch 
phosphorus had been added and of which a residue re�ained. That 
lesson was driven home to the speaker by the crackmg of almost 
all the copper ca ble bonds welded to rai�s in the Manchester/ Sh:ffi�ld 
electrification when they were first apphed. The cracks burst mside 
the copper, due to the efftc� of the hydrogen in �he flam� . and the
oxygen in the copper, producmg steam under explos1ve condibons. 
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- Secondly as regards the different types of c;opper; Dr. Co�k read 
a paper to the Institution in 1938 recording tests o� four d1�erent 
types of copper, and if we extract from them the tens1le properbes '.1-t 
elevated temperatures we may produce a curve of the type shown m 
Fig. 19. . . . . It is important to note that all four vaneties suffered a surular 
loss of tensile strength from nearly 15 tons at room temperatures down 
to below 2 tons/sq. in. at 800 °C. 

Thirdly as regards the welding rod there had been a development 
in the introduction of the silver content and a trace of phosphorus 
from the metallurgical point of view; but ther� was also an engineer�g 
development in the direction of better weldmg tools. The we!d�g 
tools were not available in the early days, and the system of trammg 
welders had been much improved. It would be interesting to know 
whether the Author had carried out any practical trials with annular 
flames for welding rivets. . . The inspection of welds had been helped by the mtroduchon of 
X-rays which permitted examination below the sur�ace of w�lds,
without destructive testing. However, he agreed w1th a prev1ous
speaker who said that it was not possible to see many �ittle cracks 
inside the copper by means of X-rays. When he exammed one of 
Mr. Lockley's prototype welds made at Gorton three or more ye:3-rs 

ago it was necessary to cut sections from it ·to find that the weldmg 
pro�ess had n_ot affectcd the fir�bo_x �opper. That method of
examination rumed the weld even if 1t did teach the nature of the 
metal, so X-rays were of help and the R.E. Research Department's 
(Metallurgy Pivision) mobile X-ray coach had been used recently to 
�xamine non-destructively welds in copper fireboxes. 

The carbon arc welding system h.ad been applied to copper using 
high amperage, say 400 amps and a high voltage of say 5� volts, and 
Mr. Chaffee in his paper wrote " No metal can be fabncated more 
rapidly or at a lower cost th.an can copper by this method .... " 
So far he understood that method had not been applied to locomotive 
fireboxes; it might be worth investigating in the workshops. 

' 
•' 
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MEETING IN DARLINGTON 26th MARCH 1952 

The Seventh Ordinary General Meeting of the Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Centre was held at the Imperial Hotel, Darlington, on 26th March 
1952, the Chair being taken by Mr. D. W. Hadfield. 

The Minutes of the Meeting held on the 29th February 1952, 
were read, approved and si gned as correct. 

The Chairman then introduced Mr. J. F. Harrison, who read his 
Paper entitlcd " The Application of Welding to Locomotive Boiler 
Copper Fireboxes.'' 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. D. W. Hadfield (M.) said that the great value of this method 
of repair to copper tireboxes obviously lay in the enormous financial 
savings which could be achieved as compared with the former methods 
of repair, and he asked if the Author would amplify a few of the 
details, e.g. copper welding carried out on one half wrapper side 
costing roughly ;B51 replacing a repair which formerly would have 
involved a complete new firebox at ;B500. It might be due to 
particular water conditions which would have necessitated the repair 
being formerly carried out by a complete new firebox rather than to 
put in a h_alf side riveted patch. In the welded patch the illustrations 
only showed thc horizontal searn weldcd; were the vertical seams to 
the backplate and tubeplate flange still secured by the patch studs? 

Mr. C. R. Hinds (M.) said he thought that the Author was 
extremely modest as it took courage to initiate such a technique. 
People who were responsible for the repair and upkeep of boilers 
were not inclined to take kindly to new methods. Naturally they 
played for safety, but it fell to the Author to take the initiative, 
perhaps under the stress of war-time conditions, to develop a new type 
of repair. As explained in the Paper, the only people who earlier 
had done anything of this nature were the G.W. and L.M.S. Railways. 

One advantage of wclding in plates instead of patching, or else 
scrapping the plates and putting half sides in, was that one did away 
with the lap edge joint with its wear and tear under service conditions 
and its possibility of leakagc, which was an important point to bc 
borne in mind. Probably this had not been included in any estimatcd 
savings based on the actual results which rnight be reached in the shed 
and result in avoidancc of days out of traffic, or hours of boilersmiths' 
attention. This would • �nsured by the new methods described. 
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\.Yith regar� to welding in patch� in sides instead of renewing 
half sides Mr. Hmd� asked what expenence showed to be the deciding 
�actor� . . He apprec1�tcd that the probable firebox remaining life and 

1ts ex1stmg plate th1ckness had to be taken into account but he 

noticcd in �able I that_ twelve or_ nearly 75 per cent., of the 1'7 quoted 
so called failures were m connechon w1th patches. 

He th<?ught that thc Author had hardly done himself credit 

becaus�. after all, they were not all failures; only two or three were 

re�! fa1lures, the other instances did give some further life from the 
bo1lers. �ctually, no welding done since February 1948 had given 
tro�ble, smce when, he calculated , 365 fireboxes had been dealt with, 
wh1ch was an excellent figure. Of the fireboxes dealt with up to the 
end _of 1947, which totalled 346, only 16, or roughly 5 per cent., 
reqmred further attention. This, Mr. Hinds considered, was excellent 
and reflected great credit on all concerned bearing in mind the whole 
scheme was based originally on experiment. Furthermore, even the 
17 fireboxes mentioned had, as a result, continued in service, he 
ca!culated, a further 21 months on an average, so it could not be 
sa1d that even on these a really worthwhile result had not been 
obtained.

. As regards the alternative of steel backing strip or copper backing 
stnp he understood that the latter was the G.W. method; he asked if 
both types had been tried at Gorton , or only one, and under which 
circumstances it was applied. 

Mr. Hinds was pleased to hear that the Author thought every 
Works ought to have an X-ray plant. 

-Mr. Doran (V.) said a great deal of discretion had to be used 
when deciding if a job should be copper welded; the physical condition 
of the box must be taken into consideration to see if it was worth 
while. In the North Eastern Area, water conditions were not nearly 
so bad_ as on the _ forme� Great <;entral and therefore, their capacity 
for fi.ttmg a half sides, did not anse so much as in some areas. 
. He said that in the process of welding a three quarter or half

s1�e, he had adopted the Aut�or's method. Commencing at a point 

6 m: from one end and leavmg a g.ap of -A,in. to one foot, having 
contmued thc welding and reac�ed the other end, possibly 6 ft .. 
he had to go back to the startmg point and weld the remaining 
6 in. Ha:1ing done so he noticed there was a tendency to fracture 

at that pomt. He asked the Author for his opinion on this matter. 
With regard to X-ray plant he thought some authorities 

considered that once a welder had becn brought to a standard ot" 
proficiency the X-ray was not always essential, and he thought some 

authorities accepted this policy. 

Mr. D. Reeves (G.) asked if there was any application of this 
welding of fireboxes without taking them out of the frame. The 
particular job he had in mind was reeds in the tubeplate. It may 
be that the vertical welding could not be carried out with acetylenc, 
but the operator in Fig. 4 of the Paper was reinforcinr the firehole 

flap tnd appeared to be welding in an almost upwar, Jrection. 
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Mr. F. Johnson (A.M.) asked if the costs of copper welding
included the cost of the expert and of the additional welder. 

He said with regard to the question of replacernent, it appeared 

that in this arca (Darlington) the life of the box w�s not dependent 

so much on the corrosion and thickness of the matenal of the box or
side, but largely upon lcakagc. How would this, therefore, compare 

with an all-steel firebox with all-steel stays and welded steel tubes,
again all flush? 

With regard to the present copper stays \yhich were welded flush; _
he asked if it might not be an advantage to dnll tell-tale holes, thereby 
indicating their centres without pop-making the firebox, such !ell-tale 
holes might also be used to tighten up the stays by expandmg the
holes. 

He asked regarding fitting half sides by welding, if �re:vs were 
fittcd in the riveted joints at the flange plate� where _nvetmg was
impossible, and also if any trouble . was expenenced. w1th these, or
if plug welding could be resorted to mstead of the fittmg of screws. 

Mr. R. W. Taylor (A.M.) asked where a steel backing strip was
employed in seal welding if the water space could be clean�d up
after the steel backing strip was withdrawn, � that _any runn�ng of
the weld in the water space could not form a lodgmg pomt for sediment.

He asked if a section had been made of a seal welded stay to
see how many of the threads had disappeared in the welding proces�.
From the slides it appeared that welded stays have only been fitted m
the lower parts of fireboxes' where there is th� greatest heat and t�e
most trouble experienced with leakag� at Mohve Power Depots; th1s
position in the firebox, as a rule, bemg one where broken stays are
rarely experienced, viz., frequent Jeakage, but not breakage, broken 

stays being usually found in the higher parts of the firebox due to the 

greater contraction and expansion between the steel wrapper plate_ 3:11d 

the copper firebox at that point. Would the Author expres� an OJ?m1on 

as to whether the welded stay would give as good service , w1thout
breakage , at the top of the firebox as it would in the fire area? _ . _ 

With the screwed stay there was a certain amount of fle_x1b1hty
in the thread hole which would minimise breakages, whereas 1f stays 

are welded at the top of the firebox the): J?�Y give a less life befo�e 

fracturing than a screw stay due to the ng1d1ty of the welded stay m
the copper plate. 

Mr. Gladwin (V.) asked what precautions were taken with _r�g�rd 

to expansion to prevent damage and subse9-uent leakage at ad1ommg
stays or rivets where a welded patch was bemg fitted. 

Mr. A. R. Jefferson (V.) asked if it ha,d been found necessary to 
renew, either .at Motive Power Depots or Works, �ny welded stays ,. 
and if in the course of renewal, probably at a Mohve Power Depot , 
it was satisfactory to fit an ordinary steel stay. 

Mr. W. McHugh (V.) said he noticed the �uthor spok� -about 
fitting half sides in to Id and lightly hammer w1th pneumahc-tools, 
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and he wondez:ed if one co_uld carr):' out a first aid repair on one of 
these stays by hght hammenng, and 1f the material would stand it. 

�fr. Durham (V.) thought that the time had arrived for copper weldmg to be done i� the Motive Power Department, e.g. splits throughcopper tube _plate bridges, be.aring in mind the.Y. would be strengthened by the -beadmg of the tubes. · ·-·-.- ---- ---- ·---·-

Mr. V. Spencer (A.M.) asked what effect welding had on the parent metal. 

MEETING IN DONCASTER 27th MARQ-I 1952 
The Sixth Ordinary General Meeting of the North Eastern Centrewas. held_ at the Danum Hotel, Doncaster on 27th March 1952 theCha1r bemg taken by Mr. T. Matthewson-Dick. 
The Minutes of 1:he Meeting held on the 21st February 1952 wereread, .approved, and'signed as correct 
The �hairman then introduced Mr. J. F_ .. Harriso.n....;'lho..r.ead.hi Paper en�1tled "The Application of Welding to.Locomotive BoilerCopper F1reboxes." 
This was followed by a discussion. 

DISCUSSION 
Mr. J. N. C�mpton, O:B.E. (M.) said he was not quite clear on 

the half side weldmg operation and how the contraction depended on 
the length of run of weld. 

�ere the majority of fireboxes on British Railways. made from 
arsemcal copper plate or were they all now constructed of de-oxidised 
copper plate? 

Mr. Ev�ns (V.) �sked if it was essen ti al -to ·us·e a pneumatic • 
hamme_r, or 1f h�mermg by hand was equally effective atter welding 
approx1mately 6 m. of _copper. _Also, when welding a portion into a 
firehole, was hammenng camed out during the operation or 
afterwards? The reason for the question was the .awkward position . 
of the weld-th� top portion being near the firebox crown. 

. Mr. J • Brow� (V.) said that he noticed with interest that the work 
mvolved such a high degree of skil] not suited to piecework conditions 
and asked what percentage of relaxation for heat fatioue was allowed 
and what percentage of alternative work had to be found to relieve 
the men. 

. Mr. J. E. Owe� (V.) asked if the Author considered it nec��sa • 
to use the copper s1lver alloy filler rods on the se.al welding of sta ; 
or woul� the plain electrolytic c?pper rod suffice for this operatio/a� 
the !ens_1le strength of the rod did not appear to be important in th · 
apphcahon? 

is 

A tabte_ had been shown setting out the savings by weldin as 
comp_ar,ed w1th the cost of a new copper firebox but did these fiJres 
take· ) account .the scrap value of the old copper box? 

,,,. 
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The Author had referred to the possibilities of the Argon shielded 
arc process. Was any development work proceeding with this process 
in this country, or were we awaiting the results of American
experiments? 

Mr. Maddison (V.) remarked that he was very interested in the 
radiograph shownig 1fie hlead ·maccur.acy between the stay end and 
the mating hole. Was the radiograph taken before or atter the stay 
was riveted? 

Had any experiments been carried out on welding a plain stay 
instead of a screwed stay and seal welded? 

Mr. T. Matthewson-Diclc (M.) asked the Author to elaborate on 
the method of testing the welded seam adding that he knew tb.at to 
prove the weld equal to the strength of the plate the 180° bend test 
was usually made, ·but it was not clear �hy this viciou� test was
necessary to prove equality of strength. 

He asked if there was a definite syllabus for the tr,aining of staff 
in th 5e"'uf·oxy----a--eetylerre-torches: for copper welding. To indicate 
the degree of training success he asked what was the expectation of 
failures in, say, every five men given training. 

Mr. D. C. Stuart (M.) said that in the district with which he w.as 
associated experience with welded stays was very limited, and he 
asked if a broken stay would be replaced at the sheds by an ordinary 
stay or if special ,arrangements had to be made for replacement by the 
Vlorks staff. He also asked if a welded stay could be put in with the 
boiler in the frame. • 

Mr. K. J. Cook, O.B.E. (V.P.) said in regard to the Author 
mentioi;iil)z_._th� ��n.t�li!y, (2.f _hammering the seam, he thought it 
depended upon the techmque adopted, and on the Western Region 
hammering after seam welding was not employed. 

Arising from Mr. Compton's remarks concerning the welding of 
tough pitch copper, it was not impossible to make a satisfactory weld 
and in faet, many such seams had been made. After a time difficulties 
were encountered which were considered to arise more from the angle 
of endeavouring to weld simultaneously on dissimil.ar coppers. A final 
changeover was therefore made to ensure that all plates were of 
de-oxidised copper, and fireboxes built after a certain date were known 
to be of such and therefore fully weldable. Until this period was 
reached welding of seams was restricted to boilers carrying a working 
pressure of 200 lb./sq. in. or less, although a number working at 
higher pre ures~ nad' beerf"·satisfactorily welded. 

MEETING IN DERBY 2nd APRIL 1952
The Seventh Ordinary General Meeting of the Midlands Centre 

was held at the Midland Hotel on 2nd April 1952, the Chair being 
taken by Mr. M. S. Hatchell. 

The Minutes of +1.e Meeting held on the 13th March 1952, were 
read, approved, and ned as correct. 

' 
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The Chairman then introduc d M J F . Paper cn�itled " .The Applicatio; of t l�J" 
• Hamson wh? read his 

Copper FJreboxes." e mg to Locomohve BoiJer 
This was followed by a discussion. 
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would be more simply and cheaply done by using a suitable template,
as such templates could be made to drawing and checked as necessary
against each individual firebox. 

Mr. M. A. Henstock (A.M.) said regarding tubeplate bridges that 
from his experience at Derby it was extremely difficult to make a 
successful job unless the tubepl.ate were removed from the boiler. 

He asked if it was easy to sound stays in the firebox when they
had been welded in the way indicated. He thought it would have been 
difficult with the copper box and copper stays virtually all in one piece. 

He sai<l that the savings shown in T.ables II, III and IV for" Onc 
half side " compared with a new firebox were not a correct comparison, 
the savings would appear to be rather overstated. 

The Author, he said, also mentioned backing strips. He asked 

if there w.as any special design for backing strips at Gorton. Was 

there a machined groove at the back, and was any preparation done 
to thc grooves, since at Derby they found graphiting the strips at the
back save.cl re-machining? 

He did not agree with the Author about piecework, bec.ause he
felt that if piecework prices were set properly, and there was
supervision and inspection, good workmanship was obtained in
railway workshops. Further, the actual welding time was only about
onc third of the total time involved. 

Mr. G. Watton (V.) s,aid that the reference made by the Author to 
" piecework " or " payment by results " not being a suitable method 

of payment for Copper Wel<lers was very pleasing. The statement 
that speed, in faet, was detrimental to the weld was open to question 
for the foliowing reasons:-

The success of any weld was surely dependent upon obtaining
fusion. This w.as cstablished in copper welding as a result of the rate 

of heat input, which was in turn controlled by the capacity of the
oxy-acetylcnc welding blow-pipe employed. Therefore, the higher 
the rate of heat input, the quicker the operator could obtain fusion 
and so speed up the welding. 

This increase of speed could be established by employing high 
capacity pre-heating and welding blow-pipes. That in turn would 

off et the factor " heat fatigue " which was mentioned as undesirable . 
Therefore, was it not incorrect to state that there wås only one 

period of time of carrying out a particular welding operation? Surely 
that was controlled by the rate of heat input, and one coul<l only hope 

for the use of something like Aircomatic equipment which had .a very 
high rate of heat input, due to its source of heat being the electric arc, 
which would speed up or shorten the time taken for a particular weld 
with minimum " heat fatigue " to operators, with corresponding 
increased efficiency to the resultant weld. 

The practice of each operator having to w;ld, every three months, 
a test plate for tensile and ben.d test seemed superfluous. Surely, 
each actual wel<;l a boiler firebox was in itself subjected to test 

·conditions in serviL�. ) 

1 
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·Mry�· Foster (M.) said he was interested in the smal! inserts in
wrapper_ side plates, particularly since the information quoted by the 
Au�hor m �ables I to IV seemed to suggest that the inserts were not 
cnt1rely satisfactory. Table I showed a very large number of failures 
_(he used_the term m the same way as the Author) for patches or insert 
mlo the ,vrapper pl.ate, and Tables II, III and IV confirmed this 
becaus� lhere was a falling off in the number welded as the years went 
on. Diii t�e -Author feel they were a success or not? It was an 
extremely 1mportant point in view of the faet that on an all-welded 
copper fi�ebo_x, any repairs to the wrapper, firedoor or tubeplates must 
of necess1ty mvolve the weldiDg of a three-sided insert, and at Ieast 
one of the welds would be made under constraiDt. 

Ag3;in, dealing with the smal! inserts, if the area of wrapper plate 
wom thm ,yas small, then a more attractive method of repair would 
b� to depos1t metal on to the wrapper plate instead of iDserting a new 
p1ece. The length of weld on a small insert was practically equal to 
that OD a half side, and siDce quite a number of stays were cut out 
the wages. <l?d the material cost must approach very closely to thos� 
for a h\lf s1�e weld. 1:�e building up of a de-oxidised copper plate 
was a prachcal propos1hon and was done on the London Midland 
Re�ion; it had, in faet, been carried out on tough pitch copper plate 
qmte successfully. 

_ In . co:inection with welded stay heads, he appreciated the
d1fficulhes mvolved with the job and he thought the Author and the 
people at . Gorton were to be congratulated on finding the. secret of 
water coolmg. 

He me?tioned that on steel stayed boilers over-size copper stays 
wen: occas1onally fitted. In such cases the copper plate nad been 
knocked back below the general level of plate, as a result of caulking 
of the steel stays, and the heads which were formed on the copper 
stays w�re flush with the copper plate. It was noted that such stay 
heads did not appear to waste and leakage did not occur. Welded 
stay heads also g�ve a fl�sh fiz:iish with the plate, and he wondered 
whether .the solution Jay m th1s faet rather than in the welding of 
the stays. 

He thought that the savings shown in Tables II, III and IV of 
the Paper overstated the case; for example, no allowance had been 
made for t�e longer prosp�tive_ life' of a n�w copper firebox as 
compared w1th the prospective hfe of a repa1red firebox. Mention 
had been made that the fitting of two new half sides had increased 
the· firebox life by 60 per cent., but in the tables such repairs were 
compai:ed with the fitting of new fireboxes. 

• Had the cost of X-ray e�amina�on been included in the costs?
He thought that for a half side costing about ;eGo in material and
�vages the cost of X-ray examination would be about f.14; moreover 
it wa� extremely doubtful if_ an X-ray examination would reveal a 
crack m a copper weld which had subsequently been hot hammered. 

On the <?perational side he thought one extremely important point 
had been m1ssed._ Y,ery few copper welding jobs involved a single 
?Perator, the maJonty employed two or more. He emphasised the 
1,-npnrtaz:ice of team _work betwe�n the operators, parf \arly when 
pn ting and weldmg were carned out on the same job. .Experience-

,..,. 
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had shown that_ times could vary from one hour to two for the same-_ 
length of weld, due entirely to lack of ca-operation. 

He said he a-greed with the Author's views on piecework. 

Mr. R. S. Hall (M.) asked, with regard to the flush welded 
firebox sides and water space stays, whether the Author would 
recommend a somewhat thicker inner firebox plate than normal. Mr. 
Hall visualised the plate as being rath�r thin in comparison _with t_he 

J.•diameter of the screwed stay, companng the threaded portion w1th ,. 
that of a bolt in a nut, the length of screwing in contact being generally 
about three fourths of the diameter (B.S.F.). With a copper stay 
of i in. or even H- in. diameter the amoun� of thr�ad in co?tact would 
be only the thickness of the firebox plate 1.e. f.o- m. or ½ m. ?r about 
half the diameter of the stay. _, 

He asked where the films or negatives were placed when X-ray 
photographs were taken of the welds in the inner firebox plates. 
Normally the X-rays were focussed on the work, with the film p�ck 
placed behind, and behind that was p_laced � _ lea� r,:reen for protec�10n 
purposes. With the water space stays m position 1t .-ould be 1mposs1ble 
to place the film immediately behind the inne� plate and he wonder�d 
if the photographs were taken through two th1cknesses of plate. 

He asked if the Author would give some indication of the time 
for exposure for coppei: plates. With pressure vessels made of thick 
steel plate the exposure was usually of the arder of 2 rninutes per one 
inch thickness of plate. 

. 

Mr. T. F. B. Simpson (V.) said he believed that the Germans in 
1916 started a process of copper welding stay heads and that they 
adopted a technique similar to that developed by the Author. :1{e 
understood they also used a " drifted " stay as a means of overcommg 
the stay leakage problem. 

Mr. E. D. Knights (V.) asked what the penetrameter sensitivity 
of detection was on the films described. He believed they were taken 
by passing the rays through the steel outer wrapper with th� _ fi�m 
placed on the fireside of the copper box. He thought the sens1tiv1ty 
would be rather low because even for the rays going through the 
copper box alone with the film in the water space, the sensitivity was 
of the order of one per cent. 

Most of the copper welds he had examined had revealed many 
cracks and defects which were not normally accepted in ferrous 
welding. It was not possible to chip them out and reweld suc_cessfully 
with oxyacetylene, as with a steel weld, and they often fi.mshed up 
with cracks nearly as big as when they started. 

In the case of welded stays, a rather deep pop mark was made 
¼ in. deep and -fir in. diameter.' He asked if this _had the same effect 
as caulking the plate round the stay, the stay bemg expanded on to 
the threads. 

Regarding the test results for de-oxidised copper and silver 
phosphorus wire; were they on test plates_? Had c1:ny re�ults been 
tried on copper plate ,. '•:led oD one side w1th a backmg stnp exactly 
as is done in welding � ,0pper box? 

' 
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Mr. E. R. Dwnford (M.) said they had heard some interesting 
remarks . ip the early part of the Papei:- with regard to the present 
methods of copper welding. They indicated firstly the intermittent 
welding, in. about 6 in. lengths, followed by light hammering while 
the weld remained at a high temperature. The reinovable steel 
backing strip presumably was necessary to take the impact of the 
hammering. Jhis method always seemed to him to lack finality. 
Secondly, the continuous weld using two welders and copper backing 
strip which became an integral part of the weld. Was he right in 
assuming that in this method no hammering was required, and that 
the copper. backing strip was permanently attached befare welding? 

He asked the Author to indicate which in his opinion was the 
better m&hod and why. 

Mr. G. F. Parker (A.M.) asked whether a higher hydraulic test 
pressure than usual was used at Garton after copper welding, or if 
radiography was considered sufficient. 

With the small patches, which from the illustrations, appeared 
to be roughly semi-circular, he asked if there was any difficulty in 
,Jnaintaining the correct gap as welding proceeded. 

He thought the meeting had overlooked the point made by Mr. 
Henstock regarding piecework that the actual welding amounted to 
only one third of the total time taken by a team doing a copper welding 
job. Much of the time was taken by preparation, and as the team, 
who presumably would pool their earnings, improved their i:µanual 
-dexterity, they could save time on that and still leave the actual
welding speed unaltered. For this reason he thought it no more
i!logical to pay piecework for copper welding than for automatic and
semi-automatic machines where the operators also have their speeds
pre-determincd.

MEETING IN GLASGOW 9th APRIL 1952 
The Seventh Ordinary General Meeting of the Scottish Centre 

was held at St. Enoch Hotel, Glasgow on 9th April 1952, the Chair 
being taken by Mr. A. Hood. 

The Minutes of the Meeting held on the 12th Mar�h 1952, were 
read, approved, ,and signed as correct. 

The Chairman then introduced Mr. J. F. Harrison who read his 
Paper entitled " The Application of Welding to Locomotive Boiler 
Copper Fireboxes.'' 

This was followed by a discussion. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. A. Hood (Chairman) began his reniarks by complimenting 
Mr. Harrison on delivering a most excellent and interesting P.aper, 
and then raised a number of points:-
!. When seal welding stays, was the stay screwed as in normal 

pra_ctice and what was the depth of weld penetration? 
2. In ·the pl.ate preparation for seam welding, was the shaping done

by'hand or machine?
3. Were pneumatic hammers or hand hammers used for grain

closing?

I 
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Mr. E. D. Trask (M:.) raised the foliowing questions:- . 
If a seal welded stay broke at a Motive Power Depot, thi� would

raise difficulties of method of replacement; how was this to be
c,arried out? . . 

2. If seal welded stays were satisfactory, why had this prachce not

been adopted as standard on British Railways?

Mr. Murray (V.) asked:-
1. At what temperature range the hammering, to close the grain, took

place?
2. When seal welding stays, using the water for coolmg purposes as

described, did any plate distortion take place? . )
3. Had only electrolytic copper filler rod been used for seal weldmg •

Mr. W. Thompson (A.M.) said:- . . . . 
1. Was it possible to weld into a p1:3,te in position i� a bmler, an

insert, and if so, was the weld sabsfactory or was it necessary to

remove the olate so as to weld from both sides? . 
2. When inserting new half sides, could the stay holes be dnlled

befare welding?

Mr. Ellis (A.M.) asked :- . . . 
1. What shape was the backing strip in section and,_ 1f a semi-circular

patch was fitted, was a semi-circular backing str1p used? 

2. Had any fireboxes been produced which were all-welded?

Mr. G. T. Owen (A.M.) asked:-
1. If any allowance on the saving statements had been. made for the

value of scrap copper? . . 
2. Could vertical seam weldmg be camed out?

Mr. J. Southern (A.M.) asked if it was necessary to pre-_heat

copper plates befare welding and if it was necess.ary to weld both sides.

Mr. FerriL (V.) asked if it was the practice to weld fractures in door

platcs in position, or did the plate have to be removed? 

Mr. Murray (V.) asked about the training of welders:-
1 . How were they recruited? 
2. What kind of initial training was given?

3. Were refresher courses considered necessary?

Mr. J. Sincllair (A.M.) aske� whet_her the ' X_' stays _i�lustrated

on the slide showing a new half side bemg welded mto position, were

adjustable. 

Mr. T. A. Crowe (M.) asked what was the reason for hammering;

surely it tended to loosen the weld.

Mr. N. C. Dasgupta (G.) and Mr. Brown (V.) asked:-

What filler rod had been found most 5a;tisfactory f<;>r (a) _seam

welding of de-oxidised copper? (b) seam weldmg or arsemcal copper? 
• 

' 
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Ellis and Southern raised points in connection with each method. The 
reason why the former method was employed on the G reat Central 
Section was to ensure that the welded seam had the same strength as 

the new parent p late. If this condition was not desired, then there 
w,as no reason why the latter method, using an electrolytic copper 
filler rod with a de-oxidising flux and a permanent copper backing 
strip, should not be used, although in bad water districts the backing 
strip would collect scale freely. The backing strip in either case was 

shaped as shown in Fig. 20. 

�----� ..... =---�
FIG. 20 

This generally r,aised points on the composition of the Cu.Si. 
filler rod and the • necessity for its use. Messrs Cook, Burt, Owen, 
Brown, Dasgupta and Smith referred to this in some detail. It can 

be said that the composition of the filler had varied throughout the 
years and that at present the most suitable de-oxidising filler rod was 

one with not Jess than .25 per cent. Silicon. 
For seam welding, reference had been made to a gap of i\ in. per 

foot run. This point was questioned by Messrs Cocks, Compton and 

Smith. In setting the two plates for welding a seam of, say, 4 ft. in 
length, the two plates were positioned with a g ap at one end of i\ in., 
and at the other end of -&- in . .+ tour times itr in. =. ft in. 

Failures 

Messrs Hinds and Foster made reference to the number of failures; 
as Mr. Hinds stated, if the failures were analysed, they were found 
to be reJllarkably low, and, in faet, the insert patch fa1lures (3 sided 

welds )  were probably as difficult to avoid as any form of seam welding, 
but, in faet, only occurred during the earlier repair periods when the

technique was not so good as in later years. 
The repair of tubeplate bridges by welding was generally agreed 

by Messrs Cook, Hensto�k and Durham as being a repair which was 
not entirely satisfactory, although Mr. Cook maintained that a 

mechanical repair by bushing was equally unsatisfactory. This, 
however , had not been the Author's experience. 

Messrs Hinds, Gladwin, Foster, Parker, Thomson and Ferril 
referred to the slides illustrating semi-circular patches, and asked what 
were the goveming factors in deciding whether to patch, build up or 
tit a new half side. The semi-circular patch should only ,be fitted 

when the adjacent plate was in good condition (reasonably thick and 

free from stay hole grooving) and when the length of the circular 
seam and the number of stays to be renewed was not more than 
70 per cent. of length of a seam arid total stays to be renewed. No 

difficulty had been experienced in preventing the retention of the weld 

metal within the welding V by means of a s teel backing strip. 
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other alternative was available for below surface examination, except 

destructive testing. The cost of radiographing two seam welds was 
approximately 30 /- in wages and materials. 

The penetrameter sensitivity of the plate was .005 to .025 on 

-fs- in. copper plate, a maximum of 99 per cent . definition. 
The exposure time was 12 minutes 28 in. focal distance 145 kV 

at 145,000 volts 20 mA, the negative being placed inside the firebox, 
the steel casing acting as a filter. 

All radiographs of seal welded stays were taken after the head 

had been riveted on the outside steel wrapper plate. 
Messrs Turner and Spencer asked what effect welding had upon 

the parent metal. After tests had been carried out it was found that 

the adjacent parent metal was unaffected and that seal welded stays 

could be drilled out, re-tapped and re-fitted without any difficulty. 
Messrs Compton, Turner, Dasgupta and Smith asked if all copper

fireboxes on British Railways were now made from de-oxidised copper 
plate . The specification to which copper firebox plates were ordered 
was as follows : -

B. R. Specification No. 301 
Quality-To comply with conditions Jaid down in the current

issue of B_ritish Standards Report 24, Part 5, Specification 11.
Manufactured from phosphorus de-oxidised arsenical Copper in 

accordance with the current issue of British Standards Specification 
1174. 

After seal or seam welding with a Cu. Silver filler rod it was 
essential to close the grain of the welded metal. This was usually done 
with a light p_neumatic hammer, not with a hand hammer which would 

take too long; the use of electrolytic copper filler rod did not call 
for hammering after welding, and it should be clearly understood that 
the hammering was in no way a riveting process. Messrs Cook, 
McHugh, Hood and Evans raised points of interest on this aspect.

Seal W el ding 

With regard to the various questions asked by Messrs Bond, Burt, 
Johnson, Durham, Taylor, Cocks, Foster, Simpson, Hood, Henstock, 
Maddison, Rose, Murray, Ellis, Trask and Smith covering the seal
welding of stays, methods adopted, and methods tried with and without 
success; it was suggested that the various questions were answered 

below. 
It should be borne in mind that water conditions largely governed 

stay leakage. It may be true to say that, where water conditions were 

good and the tendency to leak consequently reduced during the cooling 
down process, the effect of burning off the head of the stay was not 

so serious ·as in bad water conditions, but, undoubtedly, in bad water 
districts leakage could and did take place at a very early stage in 

the stay life; the subsequent re-hammering of the stay heads did not 

and could not be expected to seal the gap that had already been formed 

between the stay and the tapped hole in the plate ; permanent 
deformation set in and all subsequent " hammering up " operations 

tended only to close the stay head to the plate. If, however, the 
stay at the firebox side could be welded to the plate and if subsequent 

• 

, 
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plasti� deformation did not break up the weld, then the stay was 
effechvely sealed to all leakages. lhe Author was particularly interested 
to have Mr. Foster's remarks that copper stays riveted flush with thc 
firebox plate did not leak. Originally, it was intended to fit the 
screwed stay in such a way that nr in. or more of stay protruded into 
the fire�ox and then weld this protrusion to the side plate . Stays 
�velded m th�t manner s_tood proud of the plate, but it was not possible 

m the weldmg operation to control the fluid copper sufficiently 
accurately so that the centre of the protrusion was coincident with 
the centre line of the stay, nor was there sufficient penetration of the 
side plate to ensure an effective seal. 

After some time experimenting, it was finally found that the bcst 
resu�ts were achieved with a stay fitted flush with the side plate having 
a shght recess prepared around the stay head to control the fluid 
copper. This rnethod gave good penetration up to two to three threads, 
and, of course, produced a final firebox plate which was flat. 

With the flat plate, it was necessary to ensure that the centre of 
the stay was visible to the Shed and to the Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineer's Boiler Inspector when carrying out hammer testing, and 
thus was evolved the method referred to in the Paper of lightly 
" popping " the stay line centres vertically and horizontally so as to 
mark off the centres of the stays for final punching; this punching in 
no way acted as " drifting." It would be difficult to use a boiler 
shop template for the marking off, owing to the number of riveted 
stays in position, which \\'.ould tend to distort the "lie" of the template. 
Attempts had been mad� to sea1 weld stays with the centre punch in 
position before welding, but this had not becn succe sful, as during 
the welding operation, the .copper head .all became fluid, thus flooding 
the pt1nched hole. No difficulties had been experienced by boiler 
inspectors in testing seal welded stays, and in vicw of this it was not 
thought necessary to produce a seal welded stay with a head. 

Some thought had been given to the possibility of welding stays 
into plates without the necessity of screwing the stay and tapping the 
plate, but this had so far not appeared to be very practicable owing 
to the difficulty in obtaining sufficient penctration to ensure the 
necessary weld strength. 

Experiments had been carried out by wclding drifted stays, but 
these had proved no more successful than had some cxperiments which 
had been carried out at Gorton in the early J930's with the German 

design of drifted stay unriveted. 
The sea1 welding of stays had not been applied to portions of the 

firebox above the brick arch, but it was not visualised that if such stays 
were welded they would give any different life from those in the fire 
area. 

Messrs Jefferson, Stuart, .Trask and Owen raised the question of 
the replacement of a welded stay if such a stay fractured; there was 
no difficulty in replacing a broken welded stay with an ordinary stearn 
tight stay. One could not with present equipment fit a stay horizontally 
and then weld to the firebox inner plate, although this was thought 
to be a probable line of development with the "Aircomatic " process. 

The life of seal welded stay fireboxes could not yet be determined 
in comparision with the normal rivctcd stay fireboxes, as no seal welded 
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stay fireboxes had so far needed any stays replacing, although what
few were in service had already exceeded the normal shop to shop
mileage by 100 per cent. • . 

The Autbor particularly wished to tbank _Mr .. T. H. Turner for bis
remarks and copy of bibliograpby on the sub1ect matter. The annular 

flame welder had been tried at Gorton as well as the carbon arc process,
but without any success. In the carbon arc process the �eat created
made the copper so fluid that n_o contr?l. coul_d be �xer�1sed. 

Dr. Haydon raised the question of mtric made po1sorung and metal
fume fever. From experience extending ov�r _5 to _7 ye�s, 1;10 cases
had occurred of either metal fume fever or mtnc ox1de p01somn&, nor 

had tbere been any cases of other r�pirato:,7 diseases •. Particular
care was taken to provide operators w1th respirators, an� if the �pace 

in which they were working was confined, cold fresh air was blown
into the sp.ace by means of a fan. 

Mr. Burt's clear description of the Argon Are Inert Gas Sh1elded
welded process known as the '' Aircomatic '' process wa�. JilOSt
interesting and was the process referred to by the Author under Better 

Welding Methods." The process use� an a;c shielded by an inert gas. 
The electrode in this case the weldmg wire, was consumable. The
wire was fed to the holder through a hollow.cable, which also conveyed
the Argon gas to the welding area. The filler wire was fe� t? the holder 

by a feed motor at a constant speed, the arc le?gth rem�mmg co?stant 

consequent upon an electrical phenomena wh1ch was mherent m the
process. If the welder drew the electrode away from the work, thereby
lenthening the arc, the b�rn-off rate wa,s reduced, the arc subs�quently
becoming shorter ; if the welder on the contrary brought the wire clo�er 

to the work, the reverse took place. The diameter of the fi_ller wire
was approximately 1¾r in. and could be fed _  at speeds va:,7mg from
150 to 400 inches per minute.. It was essenhal to use a high current
density for two reasons, firstly, the metal transfer was of _a small spray
type and Jeft the end of the wire . wi� sufficient veloc1ty_ to perm1t
welding in all positions, '.3-nd_ secondly, 1t was only at the high current
densities that the self-ad1ustmg arc phenomena took effec;t. 

The above process produced w�lds at a _speed _ of between two to
five times as fast as Argon arc weld1?g, and 1ts_ i:nam advantages were 

that fillet welds could be made in d1fficult positions as also could the
process of building up. • .. 

The cost of the equipment was not known, but 1t should not
exceed f.800-f. 1,000. 

Efficiency in a locomotive rnay pe termed "Work done per annum
divided by cost per annum." 

Work done should be train/ton miles run. . 
Cost per annum must include lnterest on Cap1tal, Fuel Costs,

Staff Costs and Maintenance Costs. . . 
The Steam Engine was cheaper m the first case _. than e1ther

Electric, Diesel Electric, Diesel Mechanical or Gas Turbme. 
Fuel costs per train / ton mile were cheaper for steam than any of 

the other forms of motive power. . 
Staff costs could only be cheaper for one form of motive power

than another if availability was increased, such as was the case of
diesel shunting engines. 

- -- - I - 1 
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The maintenance costs of a steam locomotive could be higher 
than other forms of motive power, due principally to the additional 
boiler cost. Therefore, if these boiler costs could be appreciably reduced 
by producing non-leak fireboxes, the cost of maintenance of the steam 
locomotive would become not much greater than maintenance costs 
of other forms of motive power; certainly those higher costs would not 
be sufficient to outweigh higher interest charges on original capital 
required to build the other forms of motive power. 

Summing up the various replies in detail, it could be said that 
there were two distinct forms of oxy-acetylene welding of copper now 
in use on British Rrulways, as detailed above. Either process gave 
satisfactory results in accordance with the standards required. It was 
thought, with some confidence, that the " Aircomatic " process would 
cheapen repair costs considerably and enable new and repaired 
fireboxes to have their lives extended. 

MEETING IN LONDON 16th APRIL 1952 

The Eighth Ordinary General Meeting of the Session 1951-52 was 
held at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, Storey's Gate, 
London, on Wednesday, 16th April 1952, at 5.30 p.m., Mr. Julian S. 
Tritton occupying the Chair. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by the Secreta.ry, 
and were confirmed and signed as correct. 

The foliowing applicants for membership were duly elected:-

MEMBER 

BAKER, ERIC HERBERT, Assistant Divisional Motive Power Super
intendent, British Railways, L.M. Region, Derby. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

BURNETT, JOHN McALLTSTER. Inspecting Engineer, Messrs Rende!, 
Palmer & Tritton, 125 Victoria Street, S.W l. 

CHAN, PENG KHUEN, Mechanical Engineer, Chief Mechanical Engineer's 
Office, Malayan Railway, Sentul Works, Kuala Lumpur. 

DODRIDGE, DENIS EDWIN, Technical Assistant, Electrical Engineering 
New Works & Development Section, Railway Executive, l<ing's Cross 
London, N. l. 

JOLLEY, LESLIE CHARLES, Technical Representative in India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon, British Timken Ltd. 

ASSOCIATE 

SMITH, JAMES HOPEWELL, Managing Director, Hulburd Patents Ltd., 
London, W.3. 

GRADUATES 

GHOSH, RAJAT KUMER, Recent)y a trainee at Vulcan Foundry Ltd., 
Newton-Je-Willows, since returned to India. 

IORNS, JOHN VICTOR. Draughtsman Grade Il, East African Railways and 
Harbours, airobi. 

KQCHHAR. ROSHAN LAL, Engineering Apprentice, :rata Locomotive and 
Engineering Co. Ltd., Tatanagar, India. 

ROE, ALFRED KEN ETH, Draughtsman (Trainee) Locomotive Drawing 
Office, British J{ailways, Derby. 

1"i:;-BB, DEREK ANJHO Y, Motive Power Shed Master, -itish Railways, 
Western Region, Oswestry. 

TRANSFERS, ASSOCIATE MEMBERS TO MEMBERS 

DE MELLOW, HARRY OEL HUBERT, Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, 

Jodhpur Hailway. . . . 
:'11ADDE , ALFHED HOWARD, Divisional Mot1ve Power Superintendent,

British Railways, L.M. Region, Hunts Bank, Mancheste_r._ • . 
OWE , GEOFFHEY THOHOLD, General Manager, )lorth Bnbsh Locomot1ve 

Co. Ltd., Glasgow. 

The President then introduced Lieut.-Colonel L. F. R. Fel), 
D.S.O., O.B.E., M.I.Mech.E., F.R.Ae.S., Member

_. 
w,�o read his 

Paper entitled " The Fell Diesel Mechanical Locomottve. . The paper was afterwards discussed and, on the motion of the 
President, a vote of thanks was accorded to the Author. 

THE fELL DIESEL l"\ECHANICAL 

LOCO/v\OTIVE+

Lt.-Col. L. F. R. FELL, D.S.O., O.B.E., M.J.Mech.E., F.R.Ae.S. 
(Member)" 

Paper read befare the Institution in London an 16th April 1952 
Repeated in : -

Leeds 24th April 1952 (page 262) 
Newcastle-on-Tyne 29th April 1952 (page 265} 

Derby 14th May 1952 (page 268) 

PAPER No. 512 

The advantages of the diesel engine driven loco�otive h�ve s _o
frequently and so ably been set forth on previou_s occas1ons t�at 1� t�1s 

lecture it will suffice to refer only to the d1ese� locomobves d1s
advantages as compared with the steam locomohve. These are as 

follows :-
1. High first cost per unit of weight.
2. Low draw bar horse power per unit of v.:eight. . 

These two disadvantages can be resolved mto a th1rd, namely,
3. High first cost per draw bar horse power.

The protagonists of diesel loco111otives ar� given to covering up the 
deficiency referred to under (2) by qu?ting spectacular figures. for
maximum tractive effort which are obtamabl� by the use of va�1ous 

forms of torque multipliers. Ste�m loco�ohve me� are somehmes 

misled into believing that these high max1mum tract1ve eff?rt figur�s 

mean that the diesel locomotives in question are the eqmvalent m 

t Author awarded the Frederick Harvey Trevithick Award (value ;1,30) for 
this Paper. 

• Direct9r, Fell Develok ants Liplited.
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